CUP Boys – Top 10 Reasons to Join
1. REPUTATION- Positive reputation on a national level from teams past successes, the way our teams
play, and in relation to player development & readiness to make an impact in college programs.
2. ELITE PLAYER DEVELOPMENT- Best proven club for development of elite boy’s players in the Ohio
South & Northern Kentucky market areas. More college commits and professionals developed than
any other club.
3. TOP TEAM COMPETITION- Competition at highest levels all 3 most competitive leagues; Development
Academy, USYS, and US Club. USYS, State Cup & Presidents Cup, OSSL, ERL/MRL, DA, & National
League. US Club NPL (Midwest Development League)- Regional and National playoff structure
(ENPL)- same platform as Boys ECNL. CUP Black & Pre-DA Teams play the majority MDL matches.
4. INDIVIDUAL PLAYER OPPORTUNITIES- Opportunities for advancement, player movement to promote
continued challenging environments. Ensures individual players are continuing development path at
the correct moments in their development plan. More players sent to and US National Team Training
Centers than all other clubs combined in the OH South & Northern Kentucky market areas.
5. POSITIVE CLUB CULTURE- Focus on both team and individual development, exposure, and success.
CUP Teams support each other, CUP staff supports each other, and CUP Players support each other.
6. PROFESSIONAL COACHING- Professional, highly qualified coaching staff. Coaches are USSF &
UEFA licensed. 2x/week GK specific training program.
7. COLLEGE EXPOSURE- Weekly exposure with all major Div. I colleges in the Cincinnati/Dayton/NK
areas through CUP Training and CUP Staff in addition to visits from College Coaching staffs from
around the country to training & matches.
8. HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER- Boys CUP promotes high school soccer programming for the U15+ while
also providing a Fall Training program for those that would seek an alternative option. This is option
is player driven.
9. RANGE OF PROGRAMMING- As a club we can provide the appropriate level of programming for all
abilities and levels depending on where they are in their development plan.
10. PROVEN PROFESSIONAL PATHWAY- Over the past 10 years CUP has been fortunate enough to have
players 7 players drafted to MLS clubs. This isn’t for every player but proof we can provide a
professional development pathway.

